"Sorry boys, you're all washed up," Jesse said
while chuckling.
"But, while you're at it you could take down our
dams." Patrick chirped. "It took one person six
hours. Let's see how long it takes you guys!"
The army disappeared down the road to start
taking down the dams.
They all chuckled and headed to Patrick's house
for ice cream.
That is the tale of how the strong and gigantic
Ian, the small, but brave Patrick, the lightning fast
Zach and the extremely intelligent Jesse saved
Clandeboye and the surrounding area from the
worst flood ever documented in time.
Ian Alexander
Jesse Dietschi

Ever since the race, the villagers of Petersfield
and Clandeboye agreed to accept their differences
and live peacefully side by side, until boating season
started!

David Coumont
Keith Taylor
Brant Palmer
Johnathon Vandenberg
Blaise Jonasson

Erin

Saves the Day
One day, Erin the wisest and most clever human
being in all of Clandeboye, was taking a stroll with
her horse, Sadie. She suddenly heard someone crying. It was the sound which came from a young boy.

With her exquisite ears, Erin carefully listened to
what was happening. The boy was being threatened
of his life. She could also see through a gap in the
bushes that the boy was being shoved to the ground.
Not only was hearing and seeing one of Erin's
better qualities, but she also taught archery lessons
to the people of Clandeboye. She always won every
annual target-shooting conteòt. Erin instantly
snatched an affow out of her leather quiver and
aimed it at one of the mob members. It sprang
through one man's hat and flew into a nearby tree.
Everyone looked up at Erin and gasped. The whole
gang immediately packed up and ran off on their
horses. Erin came and sat beside the boy.
"What is your name, boy?" Erin questioned.
"My name is Patrick", he answered.
'And what were you doing here earlier?"
'oI was just on my way back from the brook after
I got some waterl' said Patrick softly.
After the small conversation, Erin helped
Patrick carry the buckets of water back to his house.
Patrick thanked Erin and then she hopped back on
her horse and set back off into the forest.
V/hen Erin was taking her daily walk beside the
creek, she overheard the three men who attacked
Patrick earlier beginning a plan to burn down the
town hall.
"So, here's what we do," whispered Ian, the
head of his troop, "We sneak to the town hall and
light the stick of dynamite, throw it in through the
open window, run for cover, then KABLAMEE!"
"Should we meet somewhere on the night we set
the hall on fire?" askedAdam, one of the gang mem-

Zachary Pearson
Patrick Waterman

The Big Race

Long, long ago, there was an ongoing feud
between the small towns of Petersfield and
Clandeboye. The feud was about which brand name

of snowmobile was the best. The people of
Petersfield thought Skidoo was the best and the
Clandeboye folks preferred Arctic Cat.
One day, Mayor Blaise called a drag race to settle this nasty feud! Blaise told each town to pick
their best racer. Without a doubt, Petersfield picked
Johnathon Vandenberg, with his brand new speedy
MXZ500. Clandeboye would put Brant Palmer on
the line, known for his fearlessness of speed.
The next day was the big race. Brant and
Johnathon both hadn't slept a wink. Nervousness,
fear and excitement was in the air. The Clandeboye
crowd went wild with cheers as Brant approached
the starting line with his sleek green 2R500 with
120 picks and a helix for take off. However, soon
after the Petersfield crowd exceeded this noise when
Johnathon sped to the line on his yellow MXZ500
souped up with 96 picks and a pipe kit.
David of Petersfield was the honorary flag
waver to start this event. "On your mark, get
set...GO!" he shouted, above the revving of the
smoky engines.
All the townsfolk saw was a green and yellow
streak flash before their eyes. Brant beat John off the
line with his helix, however it wasn't long before
John was hot on his tail. John pulled up with great
speed and tore past Brant. It looked like he would
take the race. But, no what was happening? Brant
floored his ZR, giving it all it had, to pull up neck and
neck with thell{XZ as they crossed the finish line.
"I can't believe my eyes! It's a tie!" gasped
Keith.

bers.

"Yah, like right here," answered Nick.
"Very well. Right here will do." replied lan.
Little did the three men know that Erin was listening closely. She also began a plan, but instead of
blowing a building up, she would try and protect it.
Erin ran back to the village with Sadie and gathered
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Clandeboye Cop, saved Clandeboye Meats and
Deli, no criminal has even dared to set foot in the
town of Clandeboye.
Tory Harris
Nick Mellof
Kenton Still
Kurtis Paskaruk
Adam Grocholski

a group of her best archers. On the night of the disaster, Erin and the archers hid in the hall, waiting for

Ian, Nick and Adam to arrive.
When they did arrive, Adam slipped the stick of
dynamite out of his pocket and gave it to Ian. Nick
lit the match and slowly moved it to the wick of the
stick. Just before the dynamite was lit, Erin burst out
of the front doors of the town hall and shot the dynamite stick. It flew out of Ian's hand and landed in a
well. Ian and his crew started to spring to get away
from Erin, but the blast from the well confused
them. Erin and the archers dropped their weapons
and ran over to the mob that almost blew down the

Super Jenna

Once upon a time in a small town called
Clandeboye, there was a small girl named Jenna,
who attended V/illiam S. Patterson School. During
her grade six year, Jenna always got teased about
her lack of height and strength, until the students
made an astounding discovery.
It happened one hot day in Jul¡ when her four
good friends - Jennifer, Tory, Adam and Kenton
were having a pool party at Ms. Boch's house. After
a while, things started to get rowdy. Everyone was
pushing and shoving when Jennifer got pushed off
the diving board by Tory and hit her head on the bottom of the pool.
Everyone stopped and stared, as they saw
Jennifer lying at the bottom of the pool.
"She isn't moving," Kenton yelled.
"Call9ll!" screamed Adam with a fright.
In a matter of ten seconds, a voice shouted from
the clear sky, "No fear, Super Jenna's here!"
Jenna dove into the water and pulled Jennifer
out with ease.
'Are you alright?" Tory asked.
"Yah,I think so, but I feel like someone dropped
a 40 pound brick on my head."
"Thanks Super Jenna, you're the best!" Ms.
Boch said with excitement.
Ever since this day, Jenna has never been teased
and is now known as SUPER JENNA!!
Jennifer Mclay
Jenna Dalman
Jillian Sanderson

town hall. Erin had been prepared, for she had
brought with her, three ropes. She threw two to her
helpers, and then she grabbed Ian. Erin tied him up
good and then put them in the jail.
By the time, this was all over, all the townspeople gathered around the commotion. Then the president of all the land came to see Erin. Jenna (the
President) congratulated Erin for her heroic work
and invited her to live in her elegant house with her.
"There are more deeds to be done, Jenna,"
replied Erin, and with that, she was off on Sadie to
another land.
Karyn Johnson

Kurt, the Kind Clandeboye Cop
One sunny day, while Kurt, the kind Clandeboye

Cop, was riding his go-cart, he stopped at the
Clandeboye General Store for a Barq's root beer and
a donut. While he was selecting his sprinkles for the
donut, he detected an unusual looking man slithering into the Clandeboye Meats and Deli.
Suddenly, he heard a horrifying shriek come
from the deli. Instinctively, he darted across the

strcct towards thc screams. Kurt, the kind

Clandeboye Cop, scrambled through the door to
assess the situation. Once inside, he saw Mrs. Harris
and Mrs. Pammer trembling in the corner as the odd
looking man, was rifling through the meat display
case. Kurt, the kind Clandeboye Cop, couldn't
believe his eyes, as the odd looking man was shoving turkeys into his bag, pork chops into his pants
and beef jerky into his socks. Kurt, the kind
Clandeboye Cop, knew he had to do something to
save the day.
'Without
fear, he flew at the odd looking man
and started his "wrestling moves" on the poor,
unsuspecting villain. When the dust cleared, Kurt,
the kind Clandeboye Cop, had the villain tied up in
a chair. Then on his radio, he called for his fellow
officers, Tory, Kenton, Nick and Adam to come and
pick up the wrongdoer and escort him to the station.
Ever since that frightful day, when Kurt the kind

William S. Patterson
There was once a young boy who had just
arrived at the brand new school found in
Clandeboye merely a week ago.
The child's name was William Smith Patterson.

Unfortunately, this boy had not many friends, and
was very lonely because of that. He usually hid
among the shadows of the saplings that encircled the
school.

The school had just been completed just over a
year ago, so the pavement was being laid only now.
There was one small problem, however. The
school had yet to decide on a proper sounding name.
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The whole townpuzzledandpluzzled, but for the life
of them, they were unable to come up with a single

Kerri Flett
Sabrina Schenker
Julie Hunnie

idea.

William from his vantage point in the hedge,
was very interested in the workers whom he spied
upon. He delighted in how accurate their move-

William S. Patterson School
Grade Six A, 1998-1999
Lisa Boch, teacher

ments were, and how effective as well. Ho! how he
wished he would be able to do that one day.
As William watched in awe on a dry, crisp
spring day, he spotted a spark leap from the land that
a man working had struck moments ago. The flash

of glowing orange quickly

Clandeboye 2000
by Criston Badgley
Technology - I think in 20 years from now our
technology will be more advanced. Netscape will be
faster. It would be nice if we had moving sidewalks
to get from your home to school or from your home
to your friends home.
Businesses - In the future, I think that our community will have a McDonald's, a repair or auto
body shop, and a little mall. I believe that the
Clandeboye Store and Clandeboye Meats will still
be around to serve Clandeboye. All businesses will
be run entirely by computers and everything will be
done much faster.
'WSP
School - In the year 2000,
School might
be a two storey school. The school might have a
school cafeteria that is open all day and a bigger
gym.
Homes - Homes might look like giant golf balls.
Homes might have underground parking and might
have better foundations.

faded, but not soon

enough to escape the sharp eyes of William. School
for the day had ended half an hour ago, so no one
else was near for quite a ways. The man William had
been watching had finished his working hours, and
walked over to the sagging blanket shelter that contained their drinking water.

The man hurriedly escaped into the shelter,
obviously eager to head home.
Since the man was out of view for the moment,
William's eyes wandered to the spot where he had
sighted the spark. He gasped in horror when his eyes
settled upon a shower of sparks that had seemed to
replace the harmless single flick of fire. He felt his
whole being stiffen when he saw the crackling creation spread toward the flammable towel shelter
where the working man had disappeared within.
Without a moments more hesitation, he sprinted
toward the fire's destination, surpassing it's speed
with triumph.
He pranced into the shelter and found the man
absorbing a full glass of ice cold water. William
screamed the man a warning, pointing to the spark
infested entrance. The man's eyes widened in shock,
but as if mirroring William's reaction before, he
only hesitated for a moment. With that, the two shot
out the burning enÍance with only two seconds to

2000 and Beyond
by Chelsey Carter
The next millennium is coming up fast and I'm
getting really excited! I thought I'd share some of
my thoughts and ideas with you! Here it goes ...
In the next millennium I think education will
change a lot. For one thing, I think it will be harder
to pass elementary school because if teachers just let
children skip past grades, thinking they'll do better
next year, students won't get a good enough education to find a job when they're older to support
themselves or a family. Also, I think schools will
have special "fnternet" classes to learn how to use
the Net. You never know, in 20 years from now,
Clandeboye might have computers for each student,
instead of paper and pencils.
With the next millennium coming up, I think
technology will change dramatically. Obviously,
computers will change. I think the Internet will be as
popular as the telephone, and almost everyone will
have a computer. In the business world, computers
will be a necessity. Also, I think that online shopping will take over large stores such as Eaton's and

spare.

The boy and the man sank down to the dewy wet

grass as their adrenaline rush receded into

a

relieved, grogginess state.
The crowd cheered wildly after the award ceremony. There were two things to celebrate for. One
of course, was the heroic actthatV/illiam had made
a week earlier. The other was of a completely different origin. The school had finally settled upon a
name for the school! They wanted to give William
more than a medal of recognition for what he had
done. So, they conclusively decided that they would
use William's name as the school's, as long as he
willingly agreed, and that you can be sure of, he
most certainly did!
Erin Brown
Amanda Nuspl

Sears.

When the year 2000 arrives,
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I think some new

I

personally think that a lot of the laws will
change in the year 2020. There should be a rule that
the government should let kids work at the age of 12
instead of 14. There should also be a new law that
would permit you to drive a car in grade 10 regardless of your age.
I hoped you enjoyed reading some of my predictions for the future.

will be set. I think people will be able to keep
exotic pets in their homes. You know how we have
laws

limits of how many pets you can have in your home
at one time? Well, I think that the government will
take away that rule, and we'Il be able to have as
many pets as we want. Last but not least, I think
traffic laws will be tougher because there has been
so many car accidents lately.

In the next millennium, I think some new businesses will come to Clandeboye, so it will be more
convenient for the people. I think these businesses
will include a few restaurants, a mall, a grocery
store, a bank, a dentisldoctor office and a car deal-

Y2K in ClandeboyeÆetersfïeld
by Kim Cronin
What do you predict the new millennium will be
like? Here are my thoughts ...
I think in the next 20 - 30 years, Petersfield will
be called "Peterswood". I think this because celebrities will come to our area because of all the great

ership.

Well, those are my ideas about the year 2000.
What are yours?

businesses, such as snack shops on the beach, and a
bigger and betterWal-Mart. There will also be a new

Beyond 2000 in Clandeboye
by Rosalyn Church
What do you think will happen when the new
millennium approaches? It's just around the corner
you know! Here are some of my ideas.
I think technology will change a lot in 20 years
from now. School buses would fly to your house,
pick you up and take you to school. There would be
computer chips that would send messages telling
crops in Clandeboye to grow In the school, there
would be elevators to take you to your classes in
Junior High and High School. Also, WSP might
become a two storey building so then we could have
elevators in our school.
Education in Clandeboye is a really neat and
interesting thing to talk about. Our schools are going
to change drastically in future years. For example,
there will be small laptop computers on the side of
each student's desk. There will also be a small
fridge under every desk with lots of gooclies, like
chips and you can't forget fruit. If you need to make
something that needs to be warmed up, you would
have a microwave in your classroom on top, or
beside the students desks. Classroom desks would
be the size of a poker table. This is how I see schools
changing in our community.
New businesses will be very successful because
I think Clandeboye needs a lot more stores like a
Gaynors and a gift shop, like "Ellen's Baskets", a
Wal-Mart, Zellers and a bunch of restaurants. They
might have a Perkins and, of course, a McDonalds.
They might have a theater for kids to go and watch

a movie without going to Selkirk. Or

show called "Netley Creek" instead of "Dawson's
Creek", many celebrities would work in our area.
I also predict that people will have monkeys as
pets. This will be legal because by then, monkeys
will be smart enough to play games, eat with forks
and entertain small children. They will be a good
choice of pet.
I think the main source of education will be
computers. I predict computers will teach children
at home. There will be a new class at school all
about computers, because all jobs will require a
computer. But unfortunately, there will be less and
less job opportunities because most jobs will be run
by programmed computers.
In the new millennium, there will be new laws in
our community. I think there will be no roads in
Clandeboye in the new millennium. Instead there
will only be trails for bikes and horses and sidewalks for walking. This is because no cars will be
used for pollution reasons. The most important law
will be no cars allowed. People will travel by foot,
horses and/or bikes. This is because the ozone layer
will get thinner and thinner. We will stop pollution.
This is what I think the year 2000 will be like in
our community.

Into the Future of Clandeboye
by Jenna Croy
Do you have many predictions on the year 2000
and beyond? Because I sure do! I've brain stormed
on a couple. SchooUeducation, business, medical
research and transportation.
SchoolÆducation - WSP will become a bigger
school. We will have an indoor basketball court with
a scoreboard and every second noon hour, the
school will have a tournament. We'lIhave more subjects and one of them will be Netscape. Also, we

perhaps,

Selkirk and Clandeboye join together and may be
even have Petersfield too! A bait and tackle shop
would come in handy for Netley Creek. We also
need a public swimming pool and an insurance
office. Wouldn't that be great!
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will

complex and that one will be built in the future.
These are my predictions for the new millennium. I hope you enjoyed them!

have a bigger playground with a huge baseball
and soccer field.
Medical Research Scientists will find a cure
for cancer in an unknown tropical fruit growing in
the rain forest. Scientists will find a healthy plant to
take the place of cigarettes. Scientists will also find
that dandelions will cure diseases without having to
take a needle.
Business Much of the business from Selkirk
will move to Clandeboye. There will be a museum
on the history of Clandeboye and Petersfield by the
Hall with artifacts that no other museum has. There
will also be a library twice the size of the school's
library in the vacant lot by the rink.
Transportation - A class from WSP will invent a
space ship that can take people up into space to
study the moon. With this invention, students will be
able to go into space for science and study the stars,
sun and moon. Merv Haines will invent a safer way
to travel in vehicles but you never know, Mr. Haines,
he might even invent a safer way to travel in space!
That's what I think will happen in the new mil-

-

Clandeboye and the New Millennium
by Kyle Flett
If you want to know what the new millennium
might be like, sit back and read my ideas.
In the new millennium, Clandeboye might have
a McDonalds for fast food. Also, there might be a
mini Costco for groceries. Another possibility is
there might be a dentist office located in
Clandeboye, so people don't have to go to Selkirk to
get their teeth cleaned.
In the new millennium, cars and trucks might
have rubber tires. Also, cars will be electric instead
of using gas for fuel. And cars and trucks might have
a little remote control to open your car door inside
your house. Also, an underground highway might be
created in our community so that you can go where
you want to go in less time.
In the future, I think that all schools will have
Internet access. Also, WSP school might get a track
for running. In the new millennium, WSP might be
two stories high with more students and more class-

-

lennium.

The New Millennium in Clandeboye
by Tyler Croy
In the next millennium, I have many predictions
regarding how our community will change. Things
will be much different than they are now. Here are
some of my ideas.

In the year 2000 and beyond, I

rooms.

In the next 20 years, I think all computers will
be more powerful with faster modems. Also, I think
desks might have their own computers and chalkboards. Perhaps, computers won't need mouse pads
because you will have to just touch the screen and
your icon will appear right before your eyes.
These are the few predictions I have for the new

think

Clandeboye will be a subway system. I bet you're
asking "why?" Well, I think that many rich people
who no longer enjoy city life will come to
Clandeboye. They will do this because Winnipeg's
population will grow and many V/innipeg neighborhoods will be crowded and polluted. Our community will need a quick and cheap transportation system
so that people can travel from home in Clandeboye
to work in Winnipeg.
In the future, I think that schools will have elevators because all schools will have two levels. WSP
for example, will have one floor for Kindergarten
through grade three and one level for grades four
through six. I think a new Junior High and High
School will be built in the Clandeboye area because
people will discover it would be cheaper to have all
students in one area. I predict V/SP School will have
a pool one day. The classrooms will have a laptop
computer on each and every desk for the students to
do their lessons on.
I think Clandeboye will get a lumber store in the
future. If we got a high school with a wood working
class, they could help with the lumber store. I also
think our community is in need of a seniors housing

millennium.

What Do You Think will Happen in Clandeboye
and Petersfield in the Year 2000?
by Ryan Foss
Houses - In the year 2000, I think houses will be
really big and the walls would be made of windows.
In every room, there will be big screen TV's for
inside walls.
Technology - In the year 2000, I think that
Clandeboye and Petersfield will get arcades and
computer stores.
Businesses - In the year 2000, I think that
Clandeboye and Petersfield will get big hotels,
malls and restaurants like McDonald's and Dairy
Queen.

School

- In the year 2000, I think that

Clandeboye school will get escalators to get from
classroom to classroom. I think that every classroom
would get a computer at every desk and there will be
a TV, microwave and refrigerator in every'room.
Personal - In the year 2000, I think I will still
20t

live in Petersfield or Clandeboye. If I don't, I will
live somewhere in the United States or somewhere
in Canada. I would like to be a mechanic or a big

Clandeboye, like a library, a better restaurant and
perhaps everything will be more expensive to buy.
Maybe they'll have more buyers, maybe work done
by computers, even more than today!

sport player. When I am older, these are the sports I
would probably play - soccer, baseball, running or

In the new millennium William S. Patterson

School may have computers at all the desks rather
then pencils and paper. The computers may have
buttons to touch and the computer will take you
where you want to go.
This is what I think Clandeboye will be like in
the year 2000.

hockey.
These are only a few of my ideas about our community in years to come.

Beyond 2000
by Colin Harris
Many people have remarkable predictions for
the new millennium. I'd like to share mine will you.
Technology in the new millennium will be better and more advanced. The Internet will expand
enormously and computers will have fast modems.
Maybe the fastest modem now on computers, will
be the slowest modem in the next thirty years. More
and better computer games will be made for computers. I believe that a new Nintendo system will be
produced and put on the market, even better than
N64. I also think there would be a cloning machine
invented in the far future.
I think by the year 2040, Clandeboye will
expand. Businesses will come to Clandeboye, such
as McDonalds, Wal-Mart, Sears, etc. The
Clandeboye Store and Meats and Deli stores will
expand. They will sell a lot more stock. Meats and
Deli will get even larger selections of meats.
Clandeboye Store will grow until it is as big as a
mall.
In the year 2000, I think Darcy Kerr will be pronounced fastest man in the world. Kyle Flett will be
a pro golfer and win all of the Master's
Tournaments. Ms. Boch will retire as a teacher and
become a famous dog trainer. Kyle Lavallee will
become a cat breeder. I think that I will becorne a
famous center halfback for Manchester United.
Those are some of my thoughts for the new millennium. I hope you enjoyed them.

Clandeboye in 2000
by Steven Telenko
I think that in the year 2000 we will have a bigger town because it will become a city called
Peterboye. It will be a huge place and we will have
a river because the creek will become bigger. There
will be shopping malls for our convenience.
Also, because of the new river, we will have a
big shipping business. It will bring a lot of money
and jobs. People will move here and it will be so big
that there will be movie stars visiting the area. They
will want to make movies here. There will be a
street called Clandewood because of the stars and
we will have a lot of money.
They will make the WSP School bigger. There
will be computers on each desk. There will be a
store inside the school so kids can get food from the
store. The best part is that the teachers will be
robots.

That is what I think the year 2000 will bring.
New Millennium In Clandeboye
by Darcy Kerr
What kinds of changes might happen in the year
2000? Here are rny pretlicLions.
In the new millennium, I think transportation
will change a lot. Cars might have solid rubber tires.
Cars would have door locks that open the door when
you touch the locks. It would take only your finger
print to open the door. Strangers would no longer be
able to break into your car.
In the new millennium, I think I know what
some of my fellow classmates will be doing. John
Mabee will own a Pumpkin Factory, Colin Harris
will be a professional soccer player, while Kayla
Neilson could play professional women's volleyball.
In the new millennium, I think schools will
change drastically. The WSP School might have a
track and field area for students to train on.
Student's desks would be much different too, for
computers would be on each and every desktop.
In the new millennium, I think I will be the

Clandeboye in 2000 and Beyond
by Kayla Henderson
Do you know what things will be like in the new

in our community? Here's what I
think...
In the new millennium I think that Clandeboye
homes will have robot maids and servants. The people who are poor now will be rich in the future. Also
the bush in Clandeboye will be a housing area.
Everyone in the world will have a home.
In the year 2000 I think that the computers will
have faster rnodems. It will be faster to search the
millennium

Internet.

The millennium

will

have more businesses in
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change. There would be celebrities living here
because all the big cities would be filled with people,
and the celebrities would want to live in a less hectic
and polluted town. Clandeboye would be the suburb
of Winnipeg, because a lot of people would move out
of Winnipeg. Some of the kids I grew up with will
become celebrities and pro sport players. Kyle Flett
will probably become a pro golfer on the PGA tour.
I think that our school will probably expand
from all the people moving here. The school will be
huge with three floors filled up with a gym, pool,
and indoor track. Another two floors will be created
for kindergarten up to grade nine. Escalators will be
installed to make it easier to get to classes.
In the millennium, there will be bigger houses in
our community. Most would probably be four stories tall. Each house would have the latest features
in technology; For example, we might have electric
dogs for security purposes. There would be huge
rooms and electric door locks so no one could break
into your house.
These are some of my ideas about what
Clandeboye will be like in the new millennium.

I would like to think that
I, Darcy Kerr, will be a track and field star. If that
doesn't work out, I would like to be designing cars.
I might live in British Columbia beside a waterfall.
I hope you enjoyed my predictions for the next
fastest person on the earth.

millennium.
Clandeboye Beyond 2000
by Adam Kreamer
Here are my predictions for the new millennium.
Technology - the computers screens will be
much largeq although some will be pocket sized.
The fridges will be bigger because there will be no
cabinets. The TV's will become 3D and video
games will pop out in front of you.
School - The WSP School will be bigger because
more people will come to Clandeboye. There will be
a restaurant in the school for both teachers and students. The school will have twelve TV's in the classrooms. The desks will have a computer on them and
one class will be taught by Internet.
Business - There will be a lot of new businesses
in Clandeboye and the people won't have to go to
Winnipeg for food. There will be a lot of restaurants
and a hockey rink. The NHL will play here. A football field and a baseball team will play out of
Clandeboye. The creek will have a lot of docks and
a fishing shop.
Transportation - Cars in the next millennium
will hold about 12 people in them and the new GMC
will be a huge flying truck. The cars will be a lot different than the trucks. The cars will go faster than

Building It Up in Year 2000
by Kayla Nielson
Everybody thinks about the future and what it
will be like, so here is a small report to describe my
thoughts about Clandeboye in future years!
In the new millennium,I thinkV/SP School will
be a lot larger because it will turn into a Junior High.
Teachers (the ones over 38) will retire and we'll
have all new ones. The desks might be miniature
offices and every classroom will have a kitchen.
That's what I think our school will be like!
In the new millennium, I think technology will
improve in many ways. I think there will be phones
attached to the dashboard in every vehicle, and the
phones will show you who you're talking to. Kid's
desks will have computer screens and all you have
to do is touch it to answer something. That's how I
think technology will change in the future!
In the new millennium, I think there will be a lot
more businesses in Clandeboye. People won't have
to go all the way to Winnipeg if they need to buy
something. Laws will also change in the future. I
think the simple ones such as keeping wild animals
in captivity without a license will be forbidden.
That's what I think about business and laws.
Well, there you have it. These are my thoughts
about the future in Clandeboye.

vans.

These are my predictions for the future.

Our Town in 2000
by Kyle Lavallee
Do you have any ideas about how Clandeboye is
going to look in 20 years? Here are some of my
ideas, and I'd like to share them with you.
Maybe not right away, but eventually, some new
amusements will come to Clandeboye. Netley Creek
Golf Course will probably get another nine holes. It
could even become a huge franchise. The school
grounds will be the site of a huge water park, and the
field behind Clandeboye Meats will be the site of the
world's largest Mr. Potato Head made by Hasbro.
The school will take up the area which is now
the development. All of the Clandeboye Store will
be an arcade, where you could buy a card that would
work as quarters. There would be a Costco for all of
our needs. A ballpark would be built here with a
baseball team.

The people living

in

Clandeboye

will

2000 and Beyond in Clandeboye
by Stephani Pammer
How will Clandeboye change in the new millen-

also
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I have some ideas, so read on and see what I
think.
Clandeboye, Selkirk, and Winnipeg may join
together in the future and be called Clanirþeg. And
I think this new bigger capital city will have lots of
stores. The area we are presently living in may have
a large Safeway or Costco so that people living in
Clandeboye would no longer have to travel so far for
groceries.
The William S. Patterson school might change
in the future. This is how I think it might change:
The school might change by having more floors and
rooms and perhaps a McDonalds in it. It might go
up to Grade 9 or 10, and every class will have more
than ten computers in it.
In the future, I think laws will change in our
community. For example, people will be able to keep
wild animals as house pets. Also, a law will be created that allows people to drive a car by age 12 as
long as there is an adult in the car. I also think that
everybody over age 12will have their own car which
is like a normal car but floats 50 cm off the ground.
We would no longer need to change car tires.
That is how I think Clandeboye will change in
the new millennium!!
nium?

twenty years,

I

could see myself as

a

Veterinarian because of my love for animals. I think
Stephani Pammer would make a wonderful elementary school teacher because she has a lot ofpatience

with younger children. And, my sister, Michelle
Regier, will probably become a marine biologist
because she is an excellent swimmer, enjoys science
and loves fish.

Those are some of my predictions for the next
millennium and our community.
Beyond 2000 in Clandeboye
by Cody Sterzer
In the year 2000, many changes will come to
Petersfield and Clandeboye. What does the future
hold for you? Here are a few of my predictions:
I think the golf course will expand to a 36 hole
course with a restaurant, hotel, a putting green, a
driving Íange, drink machines at the end of each 9th
hole and a swimming pool. Also, there might be an
intersection in Petersfield. The two towns
(Petersfield and Clandeboye) might become one
city, maybe even bigger than 'Winnipeg. Then
Clandeboye and Petersfield will join under the name
of Clandefield. It might become the new capital of
Manitoba.
WSP might get two more floors and an elevator.
Ms. Boch, the Grade 6A teacher of '99 will still be
teaching because she is so young. Kids will have
their own personal computers at their desks so they
can have their journals and disks on them. These
computers will be touch tone so when you have a
test, the screen will display a multiple choice quiz
and all you have to do is touch the right one. When
you are done, the computer will correct it and send
your marks to your teacher.
In the two towns of Petersfield and Clandeboye
a
train
station, McDonalds, a doctor, a dentist and
a mini airport will be formed because of more people moving in. This will happen because the rich
people from the city will move to the country to
escape the city's noise and pollution. This is now
happening in St. Andrews.
I think another train or a subway station will be
constructed. Petersfield used to have a train station,
but it was torn down and abandoned - maybe, they
will try again. One of these two could also add people to the population making the community even
bigger.
No one knows what the year 2000 will bring.
These are a few of my predictions, I hope you
enjoyed them. Maybe my guesses are way off.
Perhaps technology on earth will speed up so fast
that there will be flying cars in the year 2020! Who
knows?

Beyond 2000
by Jennifer Regier
The next millennium is vastly approaching and
I have many thoughts about what Clandeboye will
be like in twenty years. Here are some ideas that I
would like to share with you.
In the next millennium, I think that Clandeboye
will grow into a large town or city. If this happens,
WSP will no longer be able to accommodate the
needs of all of the students and will either have to
move or expand. Perhaps, they could have the students come every second day and have satellite
classrooms. At home, learning programs may have
to be an alternative.
In the next millennium, I think that new laws
would be createcl,. For example, "overtime" would
be abolished and people will spend more time with
their families. People would only work 8 hours
every day and only 4 days every week. Also, I think
there will be a law that prohibits smoking. And, I
think that Sunday will be proclaimed "Family Day",
a day where people go to church and spend time
with their families.
In the next millennium, I think there will be a
rnonorail in our community instead of school buses.
All the children would bike to the main road and
would be taken the rest of the way by the monorail.
And, I think there would be monorails to go to many
other places, like Winnipeg or Selkirk.
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2000 and Beyond
by Dana Vrooman

in Clandeboye

covers pets/animals, businesses, education and technology in Clandeboye in the new millennium. Here
are some of my thoughts.
In the new millennium, I thinkpets and animals in
Clandeboye will become more exotic. I think they will
transport exotic animals here. More people will care
for our animals so less animals will go to pounds and
shelters. In the new millennium, I think Clandeboye
will make killing animals illegal so less people will
harm the animals. And I think someone in Clandeboye
will make an electronic collar for pets so you know
where they are and you don't lose your pet.
In Clandeboye, in the new millennium, I think
they will build a Hospital between Clandeboye and
Winnipeg Beach. Also, I think they will build a mall
in Clandeboye. In the new millennium, I think
Clandeboye and Petersfield will become a big
municipality with several convenience store and fast
food restaurants like McDonald's. Hey, it could happen! And I think there will be an ice-cream vendor
that comes down the creek by boat or jet ski.
In the new millennium,I thinkWSP School will
get another story and will have to get an elevator or
escalator. The school will also get a cafeteúa.
School desks will have laptop computers on the
desks. In the new millennium I think Clandeboye
and Petersfield will build a Junior High or High

In the new millennium, many exciting things
will happen. Here are some of my predictions:
Transportation - Clandeboye might have three
subways that travel as fast as the speed of light. It
would take the subway train half an hour to travel
from Clandeboye to Hawaii. In the new millennium,
there might be moving sidewalks. The sidewalks will
have adjustable speeds. There will be four speeds.
Speeds are very slow, slow, fast and very fast.
Entertainment - In the new millennium a helmet
may be invented that you could play video games on
and you could hook up with a friend and can play a
two player game.
School - In Clandeboye, there might be over
1000 students in WSP School because of population
increase. There might be a new Junior and Senior
High School added. All schools in the Lord Selkirk
School Division will get a new swimming pool!
Businesses - In the future, there will be a big mall
in Clandeboye with a "Toys are IJs" Store. There will
also be a carpet cleaning company and they will come
to your house and clean your calpet for 50 cents.
These are my predictions for the year 2000.
Beyond 2000
by Lee White
In the new millennium, I think Clandeboye will be
very different. Read on to hear some of my predictions.
For starters, I think many businesses will come to
our community. For example, I think we will have a
Snakshak Ice Cream Stand, a bank, a fishing tackle
shop and aPizza Hut. These places will help our community grow and make more money. More people will
probably come and build homes in our community.
WSP School will also change in the next millennium. We will have computers on our desks to
help us with our work. We will get computers
modems to make the Internet faster. V/e might get
arcades in our schools for break times. We will have
a pool and track and field, so we will no longer have
to go the High /School for tournaments.
To go to school in the new millennium, you will
be able to ride a quad or a dirt bike. In the next twenty years, they will start making electric cars for
transportation. These cars will not pollute our Earth
like the ones we have now.
This is how I think our school will change in the
new millennium.

School.

In the classrooms, there will be a

microwave and fridge for the students' lunches.
In the new millennium, I think there will be
miraculous changes around the world. Perhaps, they
will make cars that do not harm our Ozone.
Computers will get very small and compact, and
will become less expensive.
Those are my thoughts on the new millennium
in Clandeboye. I hoped you enjoyed reading them!

Winnipeg Beach School

n

I

Clandeboye in 2000
by Victoria A. Wilgosh
In the new millennium, or Y2K as some people
call it, many predictions have been made. My report

l¡

Winnipeg Beach, early and middle years school
ing in 1999.
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School Flashbacks
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But when there is a friend in need
Or when you lack a kindly deed,
Or when you pull a naughty trick
Or when there is a bone to pick,
Just call on little Esther.

Pneser,n

Valentine from Mr. McKaughan
Clandeboye, February 14, l94l

But when it comes to smiling faces
To jumping high, and running races
To grimace wry, and winsome graces
Just call on Marjorie.

When Phillip taps his head with sticks
The question "Is it wood or bricks?"
With algebra, it does not click

But when a problem you would batter
Just trust on Marge your wits to scatter
With blasting, everlasting chatter.

But out of school "Phill's quite slick"

But when your temper you would cure
Just gaze on Muriel, the demure.
She'd wile away dour crusty mood
As if your woes she understood.

When Billy taps the desk with sticks
He blames it on arithmetic,
Which is as tough as a game of checkers
But sounds like a bluff filled with woodpeckers.

But Orma, Orma lithe and fair
For dances how you wave your hair.
If on your books you'd ply such craft
About your looks we'd be less daft.
Your slacks are long, your skirts are short
A sign you are a sporty sport.

'When

Larry nttles with the sticks
You'd think he battles big woodticks
But in Larry, there's no guile
You just can't ignore his bland smile.
When Eldon fiddles with a stick
'We
guess he is bitten by a tick
But on the ice with hockey stick
We look to him a goal to "nick"

Now Betty of the Grade IX class
I most forgot this winsome lass,
She was out so late on Monday night
Of her since then we've seen no sight
We've heard she's in an awful plight
Which is to us no darn delight
But here's to health and better hours
We hate to waste our wealth on flowers

Wee Doreen's bigger than she looks
When in the class we read French books
She savvies French just like pea soup
On Monday nights she loops the loop.
Staid Verna isn't half so shy
For if by chance you catch her eye
You'd think her glance was pretty sly.

V/hen in a race you need a sport
Of all the boys you'd call on Bert
Although too shy to catch a flirt
He's just a guy to watch a skirt.

Grave Evelyn's mien proclaims her sage
You'd scarce expect it at her age.
But "blow for blow", and "round by round"
She will battle boys wits to the ground.
Don't think the boys have all the wit
When knotty problems, there's to split.

Though Reggie's name suggests a king
For George the Sixth he'll never sing
When he shouts and raises yell
His blasts suggest the letter
A word I never say, but spell.--L

Coy Esther is never on the fence
To battle boys in girls defence
But ne'er believe she'd spurn a boy
That's why we hint "durn" coy.

Both last and lastly browny "Mac"
With all these nasty nuts to crack
Lest these vile rhymes bore and tire
Let's burn them o'er this poplar fire
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Clandeboye Indian School

Old (lndian) Native School still standing SE 11-15-4E.
Located on Cotton property, east of Clandeboye.

Cloverdale School

Cloverdale School - 1904. Back row, L to R - Don Sutherland, Allan McDonald, Tom Harriott, KatieTaylor, Jack Norquay, Alex
Truthwaite, Jim Linklater, Tena Anderson (Têacher's assistant "peeking through"), Frank Jenkins, Stanley Calder. Third row - L to
R - Miss McMullen, Teacher (holding banner), Edith Anderson, Ethel Pritchard, Margaret Linklater, Maude Sutherland, Lillian
Harriott, Addie Harriott, Hattie Anderson, Annie Moar, Laura Pritchard, Mabel Campbell, Belle Calder. Second row - L to R - Jessie
McDonald, Eva Sutherland, Alice Taylor, ? Pritchard, Mary Pritchard, Ettie Ryan, Sarah "Sadie" Massey, Laura Campbell, Laura
Anderson, Rose Taylor, Jessie Truthwaite holding Miles Truthwaite, Alice Truthwaite, Matilda "Tilly" Calder. Front row - L to R Horace Campbell, Sybil Harriott (standing), VictorTaylor, VictorTruthwaite, Ben Massey, Mervin Jenkins, Mamie Linklater, Esther
Linklater (standing), Cammie Anderson, Belle Sutherland, and ?.
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Among the speakers were George

Mapleton School
A dinner with a presentation

Johnson,

Minister of Education, Tommy Hillhouse,
Provincial M.P. and Bill Patterson, School

was held to honor
Mrs. Smith on her retirement. Mrs. Smith taught for
many years at Mapleton School starting in a oneroom school to the new Mapleton School.

Inspector.

of Mrs. Smith), Mrs. Smith, Jack
Copeland, Chairman of Mapleton School Division, Mrs. Bess

Tommy Smith (son

Copeland, George Johnson, Mrs. Martha Patterson, Bill
Patterson, Mrs. Edith Thompson, Secretary Treasurer
Mapleton School Division.

Mrs. Smith.

Eight Grades of Mapleton School (circa 1944). Back row - Marlene Hudson, Chucky Wright, Bernard Tataryn, thirley Begg, Joe
Mãgnusson, Neil Taylor, Sidney Gowen. Middle row - Verna Hnatiuk, lan McKenzie, Marshall Champion, Mary Wright, Mrs
McKenzie (teachefl, Agnes Leibrecht, Evelyn Begg, Lily Liebrecht, Norman Forslund. Front row - Harvey Begg, Edward Tataryn,
Metro Elkow, Peter Gowan, Walter Gowan, Hazel Begg, Dolores Hudson, Tyra Forslund, Mary-Alice Mclvor.
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George Townsend, oldest living former trustee, Mrs.
Townsend, Tommy Hillhouse, Mrs. Hillhouse, Tommy Smith,
Mrs. Smith, Jack Copeland.

School Trustees Walter Tataryn, making the presentation,
along with Charlie Cawson.

Mapleton School - circa 1944. Back row - Beatrice Begg, Patty Dickenson, Shirley Rasek, Dennis Still, Eddie Conrad, Lorne
Magnusson, Gerald Magnusson, Joan Conrad. Middle row - Billy Still, Mabel McRae, Janis Gunn, Clarice Dickenson, Myrna Still,
Vera Conrad, Arline Conrad, Mrs McKenzie (teacher). Front row - Richard Piasecki, Billy Bruce, McKenzie, Jacqueline Duval,
Phyllis Wright, Wilma Conrad, Connie Conrod, Johnny Still, Edward Gowen, Donald Mclvor.
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Meadowdale School
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Meadowdale School - 1 956 - Teacher Velma Oakes. Back row - Gordon Shepard, Joyce Small, Kathleen Belak, Brian Dewar, Ken
Small, Patsy Grieve, George Fedoruk. Middle row - Jimmy (Buster) McRae, Garry McRae, Linda McRae, Arlene Shepard, Wilma
(Billy) Grieve, Linda Smith, Albert Belak. Front row - Judy Grieve, Karen Dewar, Eleanor Jaslowski, Elva Grieve, Evelyn Schofield,
Sandra McRae, Lawrence Jaslowski.

That sometimes made our britches itch.
The teacher we all loved so well,
Who taught us how to add and spell.
From first grade on through graduation,
She nurtured our young education.
Though few there were in any grade,
We learned to be quite unafraid.

-

Mrs. Velma Oakes
teacher
1953.

-

Of what a higher grade might bring,
For each year we heard everything.
And if we could not spell a word
We should have learned while still in third
We could regain what we were missing
By knowing, later, when to iisien.

One Room School
One, two, three, four
Walls, some windows and a door,
Some battered desks, a dunce's stool
Add up to the one-room school.

We loved the little one-room school,

A citadel for sage and fool.
We learned of life, we learned endeavour,
But most, we learned to live together.

An iron stove that made us doze While one side baked, the other froze.
A teacher's desk, a hickory switch

Anon
2to

Miss Davis School

Miss Davis School - 1858. Built in 1858 at a cost of f12,000, the Georgian Mansion was a boarding school for young ladies of
substantial families who previously went to England for their education. The building housed forty girls and school was held in a
log school house in the rear of the grounds. ln addition to the basic subjects, French and deportment were considered important.
Miss Matilda Davis will always be remembered for her contribution to the education of the women of the Red River.

Parkdale School
by Bill Gessner
In the 1830's Rev. William Cockran of

This building continued to be used until 1911. It
was sold to the United Farmers and moved to the
south-east corner of Victoria Park Road (St.
Andrews Road) and present highway #9. It was
later purchased by Rev. Tomkins of St. Andrew's
Church for $80.00. It was then used for community
functions such as school Christmas concerts, cubs
and scouts and church vestry meetings until 1939
when it was sold again to the Blow family and dismantled.
On the highway #1 (now highway #9) there was
a vacant Presbyterian church which was purchased
and converted for a new Parkdale School. ln I9l9
the teacher was John W Doubleday and the students
from Grades 1 - 7 included John Brown, Agnes
Brown, Jessie Davidson, Edith Davidson, Billie
Davidson, Hudson Oakley, Ivy Oakley, Leonard
Oakley and Alfred Oakley. It was used for this purpose until the early 1960's. In 1967 it was sold to
Wakefield Anglican Church north of Clandeboye,
Manitoba. It was remodelled and added to the west
end of the church, and is now their church hall.

St.

Andrew's Anglican Church started a school at "Parks
Creek" for the benefit of families in that area of St.
Andrew's Parish. Records that have been located for
April 1, 1842 to October I,I843 had 40 pupils with
John Garrioch as teacher. His successor, Roderich
Sutherland had an attendance varying fuom 44 to 52
for the term October ll, 1843 to April Il, 1844.
In 1877 a school was built at Parkdale, School
District #3, on the south side of the River Road
opposite the St. Stephen's Anglican Church which
had been built in 1874, both being approximately
one-half mile east of highway #9. The school cost
$700.00 to build. The carpenter was Joseph Tait.
The school was officially opened November 14,
1877 by John Norquay and Rev. Cyprian Pinkham,
Superintendent of Public Schools of Manitoba. At
that time the property was owned by John Norquay
(1841-1889) who also taught here and later became
the first native premier of Manitoba, 1878 - 1887.
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